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Raised Toilet Seats
1

1 Ashby Easyfit Raised Toilet Seat
The Ashby Easyfit raised toilet seat is available in 50mm, 100mm
or 150mm heights. The 150mm is available in white colour only.
Made from polyethylene and moulded as a one piece seat to
reduce any hygiene issues. To further reduce cross infection, the
seat has permanent anti-bacterial qualities and is resistant to
stains and odour. Simple to remove and fit, as the seat attaches
to the toilet using two adjustable fixing brackets. The two
adjustable fixing brackets also provides the user with a secure
seating position. Available in white and red. Length 390mm
(15 1/2˝). Width 380mm (15˝). Aperture 250×210mm (10×8¼˝).
White
Height
Weight
091203561 50mm (2˝) 1.75kg
081610989 100mm (4˝) 2.1kg
091203587 150mm (6˝) 2.8kg
Red
091538859 50mm (2˝) 1.75kg
091538867 100mm (4˝) 2.1kg
Maximum
user weight

190
kg

30
st

2 Homecraft Taunton Raised Toilet Seat

1

This seat is gently contoured for comfort. The aperture is
elongated compared to most seats and has a front cut-away for
personal hygiene. The seat slopes slightly forward to assist with
lowering and raising, and sits on moulded bumpers for stability.
The seat is fully sealed and easy to clean. Three plastic moulded
brackets allow external adjustment to fit most toilets.
Aperture 310×220mm (12 1/2×8 1/2˝).
Height
Weight
091079359 50mm (2˝) 1kg
091079367 100mm (4˝) 1.5kg
091079383 150mm (6˝) 1.8kg
Maximum
user weight

152
kg

24
st

2

SPARES
Spares are available for this product, for details and full spares listing
please contact Customer Services.
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Raised Toilet Seats
1

SELLER

1 Homecraft Savanah Raised Toilet Seat
Lightweight, all plastic construction for strength and durability,
the Homecraft Savanah has a gently contoured surface for extra
comfort. The seat slopes downwards slightly from back to front,
so as to allow easier lowering and raising, and has a deep splash
guard to minimise soiling. Resistant to stains and odours, it is fully
sealed and easy to clean.
• The large rear cut-out on the Homecraft Savanah gives clearance
for the coccyx and, combined with the gentle downward slope of
the seat, makes rear personal hygiene possible.
• The wide front cut-out also allows easier access for personal
cleansing.
• The two L-shaped moulded plastic brackets on the Homecraft
Savanah have bonded rubber non-slip buffers to keep the toilet
seat firmly in position. These brackets can be easily adjusted to
fit on most sizes and shapes of toilets, by the use of two large,
fluted turning knobs. This makes fitting and removal of the seat
very quick and easy.
• The Homecraft Savanah has no front bracket or front turning
knob to avoid snagging skin or clothes. The front is secured
by a lip.
• Overall length 407mm (16˝). Overall width with brackets 370mm
(14 ¾˝). Aperture 266×207mm (10 1/2×8 1/4˝).
Height
Weight
091079185 50mm (2˝) 785g
091079276 100mm (4˝) 965g
081305549 150mm (6˝) 1.15kg
081632025 Replacement Brackets for Homecraft Savanah
Raised Toilet Seat Pack of 2
Maximum
user weight

190
kg

30
st

2 Homecraft Savanah Raised Toilet Seat with Lid
Homecraft Savanah raised toilet seat with the added refinement
of a moulded plastic lid to create a more pleasing appearance.
It retains the same features as the standard Homecraft Savanah
raised toilet seat. Made of plastic construction, lightweight,
strong and durable. It is steam resistant and easy to clean. The
seat is gently contoured for comfort. The large front and rear
cutouts aid personal cleansing. Secured to the toilet bowl with
L-shaped moulded plastic brackets and a front lip, it is easy to fit
and remove. The brackets are adjusted using large fluted knobs.
Length 407mm (16˝). Overall width with brackets 370mm (14 3/4˝).
Aperture 266×207mm (10½×8¼˝).
Height
Weight
081305515 50mm (2˝) 1.2kg
081305531 100mm (4˝) 1.4kg
081305556 150mm (6˝) 2kg
081632025 Replacement Brackets for Homecraft Savanah
Raised Toilet Seat Pack of 2
Maximum
user weight

190
kg

BEST

2

SELLER

30
st

RETAIL PACKAGED
These products are supplied in retail packaging.
SPARES
Spares are available for this product, for details and full spares listing
please contact Customer Services.

UK Medical Customers Tel: 03448 730 035
UK Trade Customers Tel: 03444 124 330
International Customers Tel: +44 1623 448 706
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1

2

1 Soft Raised Toilet Seat
All the convenience of a standard toilet seat with the added
comfort of a padded seat and lid. Made from soft polyurethane
foam with a sealed vinyl covering. Plastic hinges make this seat
easy to install and keep clean. Seat height 50mm (2˝).
Weight 1.2kg.
091079326
Maximum
user weight

91
kg

141/4
st

2 Homecraft Padded Raised Toilet Seat
A soft cushion that attaches to the existing toilet seat to provide
extra comfort and to raise the effective seat height. The cushion
simply attaches with four hook and loop straps. The white vinyl
covering protects the cushion and is easily cleaned.
Width 360mm (14˝). Length 410mm (16˝).
Height
Weight
091079540 50mm (2˝) 270g
091079557 100mm (4˝) 384g

3

3 Novelle Clip-on Raised Toilet Seat
Easy to fit 100mm (4˝) clip-on raised toilet seat. Having no
brackets, the Novelle can be fitted securely to the seat rather
than the bowl, making it convenient and ideal for travel purposes.
Simply squeeze together the open “horseshoe˝ section, locate
the front clip underneath the existing seat, push down and
release the open section. To remove, simply reverse the process
releasing the rear clip first. Height 100mm (4˝). Aperture size
275×240mm (11×9½˝).
091323005
Maximum
user weight

190
kg

30
st

4 Cosby Raised Toilet Seat with Lid
3

The white Cosby toilet seat has a high quality finish which will
blend into any bathroom or toilet setting. This 100mm (4˝) raised
seat has been designed to provide a comfortable seating position
for users, offering a width of 420mm (16 1/2˝). The sturdy seat has
3 adjustable brackets, with 2 of the brackets possessing 180°
bumpers, allowing the seat to be fitted easily and safely to most
toilets. The front bracket is adjusted using the supplied plastic
Allen key. Length 420mm (16 1/2˝). Aperture size 250×245mm
(10×9 ¾˝).
Height
Weight
091176130 100mm (4˝) with Lid
1.4kg
Maximum
user weight

4

5

220 341/2
kg

st

5 Ashby Wide-Access Raised Toilet Seat
For people who have difficulty with personal cleansing the
Ashby Wide-Access seat offers the widest cut-aways, both front
and rear. Cleaning access problems by the user or by a carer are
greatly reduced by the special design of the seat. The one piece
seat has a built in anti-bacterial action. Can be sterilised in an
autoclave, steam cleaned or washed in household disinfectant.
Secured in place with four adjustable fixing brackets. Seat height
100mm (4˝). Width 400mm (15¾˝). Length 410mm (16¼˝).
Aperture size 250×210mm (10×8 1/3˝). Weight 2.2kg.
081124080
Maximum
user weight

190
kg

30
st

RETAIL PACKAGED
These products are supplied in retail packaging.
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Raised Toilet Seats
1

1

Hi-Loo raised toilet seat is ideal for users who need a toilet seat
that is securely located. Secured at the rear of the toilet bowl,
the snap on mechanism enables the seat to be easily removed
for cleaning or to change to another seat height. Supplied with
a lid. Width 360mm (14 1/4˝). Depth 390mm (15 1/4˝).
Aperture size 200×270mm (7 3/4×10 3/4˝).
Height
Weight
091079847 60mm (2 1/4˝) 2.4kg
091079854 100mm (4˝) 3.0kg
Maximum
user weight

150 231/2
st

kg

2 Prima Raised Toilet Seat
Easy to use and comfortable, the Prima Raised Toilet Seat makes
rising and lowering easier for people with stiff or painful joints.
The hygienic white seat fixes securely to the toilet bowl with two
side adjusters and is contoured to facilitate personal cleansing.
Aperture size 250×210mm (10×8 1/3˝).
Height
Weight
081107283 50mm (2˝) 700g
081107291 100mm (4˝) 800g
Maximum
user weight

190

2

30
st

kg

3 Arthro Tall-ette Raised Toilet Seat
®

Designed with a cut-away on one side for people with leg or
knee injuries who require an extended leg position. Supplied
with a Slip-in Lok-in-el bracket. Seat height 140mm (5 1/2˝).
Weight 1.6kg.
091079045 Left Side Cut-Away
091079052 Right Side Cut-Away
Maximum
user weight

165 253/4
kg

st

4 Comfyfoam Raised Toilet Seat

3

4

4

5

This raised toilet seat is extremely comfortable because it is
made from foam, which is soft and forgiving. It is very easy to fit
and requires no screw fixings but push fits securely over most
standard toilet bowls. Available with or without a lid.
Height 110mm (4 1/2˝). Width 380mm (15˝). Length 410mm (16˝).
Aperture 200×250mm (8×10˝).
Weight
091079524 Without Lid 1.9kg
091079532 With Lid
2.2kg
Maximum
user weight

185
kg

29
st

5 Bariatric Toilet Seat
Ideal for those that require a larger seating area when using
the toilet. The luxurious contoured seat provides the user
with comfort, whilst being stylish and ergonomic in its design.
Easily fitted and secured to the toilet frame.
Fits to most toilet frames. Seat size 482×482mm (19×19˝).
Aperture size 290×258mm (11 1/2×10˝). Weight 3.5kg.
091169903
Maximum
user weight

381
kg

60
st

RETAIL PACKAGED
These products are supplied in retail packaging.
BARIATRIC
These products are designed for bariatric users
PRICES
For up-to-date prices please see our Website, alternatively contact
your Sales Representative or Customer Services.

UK Medical Customers Tel: 03448 730 035
UK Trade Customers Tel: 03444 124 330
International Customers Tel: +44 1623 448 706
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1 Etac® Hi-Loo Fixed Raised Toilet Seat

Toileting

Toilet Seat with Arms
1 Homecraft Raised Toilet Seat with Armrests

1

The toilet aid allows for increased independence when using
the toilet, particularly by compensating for impaired movement.
The raised toilet seat with detachable armrests comes with a lid.
The existing toilet seat must be removed before installing this
toilet seat. The lid can be removed for easy cleaning. Choice
of three fixed adjustable seat heights to suit user requirements,
60mm (2˝), 100mm (4˝) or 150mm (6˝). The adjustment cross
bar adjusts in width for each seat position. Overall Width 500mm
(19½˝), Overall Depth 475mm 18 2/3˝), Overall Height 380mm
(15˝), Seat Width 360mm (14˝), Seat Depth 425mm (16 2/3˝)
Aperture size 210 x 275mm (8¼ x 10 2/3˝). The seat is from a
moulded plastic base with lift-up ABS armrests and steel frame.
Weight 4.3kg
081703990
Maximum
user weight

136 21½
kg

st

2 Etac Cloo Height Adjustable Raised Toilet Seat
®

The Cloo toilet seat riser can be adjusted to give the user a seat
height of 60, 100 or 140mm (2 1/4, 4 or 5 1/2˝). To achieve the
highest position of 140mm (5 1/2˝), the extra height adjusters need
to be purchased separately (091165588). Fits easily onto the toilet
frame, using the seat attachment with quick release nuts. The
Cloo seat then simply clicks into place on the attachment. Comfy,
ergonomic seat and detachable armrests offer a relaxing support,
whilst seated for long periods of time. The seat can be lifted and
left in the upright position for easier cleaning. Seat width 400mm
(15 3/4˝). Total width 600mm (23 1/2˝). Width between armrests
490mm (19 1/4˝). Height of armrests from the seat 210mm (8 1/4˝).
091164227 With Armrests
091165588 Height Adjusters 140mm (5 1/2˝)

1

Maximum
user weight

150 231/2
kg

st

2

2
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Toilet Seat with Arms
1

The Hi-Loo raised toilet seat is fixed through the rear of the toilet
pan and has a snap on mechanism that enables the seat to be
quickly and easily removed from the toilet for cleaning.
With a recess at both the front and rear, the Hi-Loo enables easier
personal hygiene. Supplied with armrests that can be folded up
and locked into position. Choice of two fixed height models or an
angled version that is easier for people with impaired hip or knee
mobility to rise from. Height of armrests above top of seat 230mm
(9˝). Width between armrests 490mm (19 1/4˝). External width
600mm (23 1/2˝). Aperture 290×240mm (11 1/2×9 1/2˝).
Height
Weight
091079409 60mm (2 1/2˝) 4.9kg
091079417 100mm (4˝) 5.8kg
Maximum
user weight

150 231/2
kg

st

2 Etac® Supporter Toilet Seat with Armrests
The Supporter toilet seat with lid has armrests which offer extra
support to the user. The arms can be raised or removed for when
side transferring is required. The armrests are mounted directly
on to the toilet to make it ideal for narrow spaces or to avoid
drilling into walls or floors. The adjustable armrests have three
different height settings and two widths. These armrests can
therefore be adapted to suit both adults and children. Length of
seat 410mm (16 1/8˝). Width of seat 370mm (14 1/2˝). Maximum
width between arms 525mm (21˝). Maximum external width
625mm (25˝). Fixed armrest height: 250mm (10˝). Adjustable
armrest height: 207mm (8 1/4˝), 275mm (11˝) or 342mm (13 1/2˝).
Weight
091079953 Fixed Armrests
5kg
091203934 Adjustable Armrests
5.8kg
Maximum
user weight

2

150 231/2
kg

st

3 Enterprise Raised Toilet Seat
A raised toilet seat with integral moulded arm rests giving
stability and security to the user. The unique installation system
allows the seat to be used without the need for the original
toilet seat to be removed. External width 580mm (23˝).
Overall height 310mm (12 1/4˝). Seat height 100mm (4˝).
Seat width 420mm (16 1/2˝). Seat depth 390mm (15 1/4˝).
Width between arms 500mm (20˝). Weight 4.2kg.
091079680
Maximum
user weight

190
kg

3

30
st

4 Raised Toilet Seat with Arms
A moulded raised toilet seat with built in arms. The seat has a
large front cutaway for ease of personal cleansing. Easily fitted
to the toilet bowl via three adjustable brackets. The arms are
covered with soft foam padding for comfort and grip,
and may be removed from the seat if no longer required.
Height 100mm (4˝). Aperture size 210 x 255mm (8 1/4×10˝).
Width between armrests 445mm (17 1/2˝). Height of armrest
above seat 190mm (7 1/2˝). Weight 7.5kg.
091079722
Maximum
user weight

4

180 281/4
kg

st

SPARES
Spares are available for this product, for details and full spares listing
please contact Customer Services.

UK Medical Customers Tel: 03448 730 035
UK Trade Customers Tel: 03444 124 330
International Customers Tel: +44 1623 448 706
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1 Etac® Hi-Loo II Fixed Raised Toilet Seat
with Armrests
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Support Rails
1

2

BEST
SELLER

1 Homecraft Fold Away Grab Rail
A powder coated steel supportive rail designed for use next to
a toilet to assist and increase safety when lowering and raising.
The rail is held in the upright position when not in use and
easily lowered when required. Dimensions of the wall bracket
282×104mm (11×4˝). Length 750mm (29½˝).
Rail Length
091357029 750mm (29 ½˝)
Maximum
load weight

114

18
st

kg

2 Homecraft Fold Away Grab Rail
with Supporting Leg
This powder-coated steel height adjustable supportive rail is
designed for use next to a toilet to assist and increase safety
when lowering and raising. The supporting leg offers additional
weight capacity. The rail can be locked in the upright position
when not in use. Non-marking rubber tips are slip resistant for
added safety. Height adjustment 804 to 1128mm (31 1/2 to 44 1/2˝).
Dimensions of the wall bracket 207×110mm (8 1/4×4 1/3˝).
Rail Length
091357037 744mm (29 1/4˝)

3

Maximum
load weight

125
kg

191/2
st

3 Drop Down Rail
A high quality, steel grab rail with several innovative features.
The main rail is manufactured from oval section tube, making it
comfortable to grasp and giving a broad area for support. The
secondary under-slung arm combines with the main rail to give
ultimate strength. Folding against the wall when not in use, the
rail is held in the upright position with positive location. Length of
rail 700mm (27 1/2˝). Mounting bracket 260×100mm (10 1/4×4˝).
Distance from wall when upright 145mm (7 3/4˝). Weight 2.7kg.
081330299
Maximum
user weight

4

127
kg

20
st

4 Drop Down Rail with Supporting Leg
As the Drop Down Rail above but with a height adjustable
supporting leg. A secondary under-slung supporting arm
provides ultimate strength. Length of rail 700mm (27 1/2˝).
Mounting bracket 260×100mm (10 1/4×4˝). Distance from wall
when upright 100mm (4˝). Leg height adjustable from 690 to
780mm (27 1/4 to 30 3/4˝). Weight 2.9kg.
081330307
Maximum
user weight

190
kg

30
st

SPARES
Spares are available for this product, for details and full spares listing
please contact Customer Services.
MAXIMUM LOAD
The maximum user weight/load given for these products is dependent
upon the correct choice of fixings for the mounting surface. For this
reason, all rails should be installed by a person who has suitable
qualifications and/or experience in installing this type of product,
ensuring the fixtures are appropriate for the specific installation.
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Support Rails

1 Homecraft Devon Folding Support Rail
A sturdy folding rail, projecting at right angles to the wall.
The rail is held in the upright position by a spring loaded cam,
and is easily folded down. Rail is 25mm (1˝) diameter.
Backplate is 300×125mm (11 3/4×5˝).
Rail Length
Weight
081305465 Standard - 760mm (30˝) 3.0kg
081305457 Short - 550mm (21½˝)
2.6kg
Maximum
load weight

67
kg

101/2
st

2

2 Homecraft Devon MKII
Folding Support Rail
A deluxe version of the Devon rail above with a larger diameter
rail for easier gripping and a spring mechanism to hold it in the up
position. Optional toilet roll holder available (see 081124569). Rail is
32mm (11/4˝) diameter. Backplate is 300×127mm (11¾×5˝).
Rail Length
Weight
081305473 Standard - 770mm (30 1/3˝) 4.1kg
091078567 Short - 560mm (22˝)
3.4kg
Maximum
load weight

84
kg

131/4
st

3 Homecraft Devon Rail with Folding Leg
Similar to the Devon MkII folding rail but with a support leg to give
strength and stability during lowering and raising, lessening the
strain on the wall. The leg is adjustable in height and has a large
non-slip ferrule. Height adjustment 900mm to 1129mm
(35½ to 44 1/2˝). Rail length 775mm (30½˝). Backplate is
300×127mm (11¾×5˝). Weight 5kg.
081305481
Maximum
load weight

67
kg

3

4

4

5

101/2
st

4 Homecraft Devon Floor Mounted
Folding Rail
An adjustable height version of the Devon MkII rail, which is
mounted on a floor fixing post for versatility in positioning.
The rail is mounted on a post with a clamping arrangement
for height adjustment. Floor plate is 250×150mm (10×6˝).
Floor post height 1110mm (44˝).
Rail Length
Weight
081305499 Standard - 765mm (30˝) 8.4kg
091078617 Short - 555mm (22˝)
7.7kg
Maximum
load weight

127
kg

20
st

5 Homecraft Devon Toilet Roll Holder
A wire holder that attaches to the tube of the MkII Devon rails
(091078567 to 081305499). Weight 110g.
081124569

MAXIMUM LOAD
The maximum user weight/load given for these products is dependent
upon the correct choice of fixings for the mounting surface. For this
reason, all rails should be installed by a person who has suitable
qualifications and/or experience in installing this type of product,
ensuring the fixtures are appropriate for the specific installation.

UK Medical Customers Tel: 03448 730 035
UK Trade Customers Tel: 03444 124 330
International Customers Tel: +44 1623 448 706
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Support Rails
2

2

1

Homecraft Devon Elite Folding Support Rails
The Devon Elite folding support rail has been designed
to offer superb support providing the user with greater
confidence, security and independence in the bathroom.
3

3

Manufactured from light yet strong aluminium, the elliptical arms
provide the user with the ultimate comfort and grip, whilst lowering
to or rising from the toilet. The support arms can be raised and
will remain in the vertical position with the locking mechanism
securing it in place. The arms are then easily lifted to release from
the lock, which activates the spring mechanism that supports the
weight of the rails as it lowers smoothly to the horizontal position.
Rail width 50mm (2˝). Rail depth 28mm (1˝).

1 Folding Support Rail
Mounted on a back plate, fixed to the wall. Back plate
230×120mm (9×4 4/5˝). Projection when folded 175mm (7˝).
Rail Length
091165695 Standard
645mm (25 1/2˝)
Maximum
load weight

127
kg

20
st

2 Folding Support Rail with Adjustable Leg
Mounted on a back plate, fixed to the wall with a height adjustable
leg. Back plate 230×120mm (9×4 4/5˝). Height from floor to top of
the arm 690 to 840mm (27 to 33˝) in 25mm increments.
Rail Length
091173145 Standard
645mm (25 1/2˝)
Maximum
load weight

4

4

127
kg

20
st

3 Height Adjustable Folding Support Rail
Back post wall mounted. Size 608×50mm (24×2˝). Clamp
and black knob secures the rail at the required height. Height
adjustment 125mm (5˝) to 425mm (16 3/4˝) in 60mm increments.
Rail Length
091173152 Standard
645mm (25 1/2˝)
Maximum
load weight

127
kg

20
st

4 Floor Mounted Folding Support Rail
Mounted on the floor. Clamp and black knob secures the rail at
the required height. Height from floor to top of the arm 625mm
to 985mm (24 1/2 to 38 3/4˝). Floor plate 320×220mm
(12 1/2×8 3/4˝).
Rail Length
091173160 Standard
645mm (25 1/2˝)
Maximum
load weight

127
kg

20
st

MAXIMUM LOAD
The maximum user weight/load given for these products is dependent
upon the correct choice of fixings for the mounting surface. For this
reason, all rails should be installed by a person who has suitable
qualifications and/or experience in installing this type of product,
ensuring the fixtures are appropriate for the specific installation.
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Support Rails
1

Maximum
load weight

150
kg

231/2
st

2 Support Leg
For extra strength and confidence, the support leg can be
used with all Linido hinged arm support rails. The leg is hinged
and moves up and down with the arm support. Consists of an
adjustable leg support, clamps and distance stay bar.
The leg can be easily adjusted in height from 700 to 850mm
(27 1/2 to 33 1/2˝). The hinged arm support is sold separately;
please see above.
091208826
Maximum
load weight

150
kg

231/2
st

3 Floor Console
Wall mounted support rails may sometimes not be best practise
or desired; the floor console offers an alternative solution.
Once mounted the Linido hinged arm support can be adjusted
in height to a maximum of 860mm (34˝). Consists of a floor plate
and aluminium clamps for attaching the hinged arm support.
The hinged arm support is sold separately, please see above.
Height of floor console 1000mm (39 1/4˝). Maximum height
860mm (34˝) to the top of the support rail. Base footprint
200×100mm (8×4˝).
091208834
Maximum
load weight

150
kg

1

231/2
st

2

3

MAXIMUM LOAD
The maximum user weight/load given for these products is dependent
upon the correct choice of fixings for the mounting surface. For this
reason, all rails should be installed by a person who has suitable
qualifications and/or experience in installing this type of product,
ensuring the fixtures are appropriate for the specific installation.

UK Medical Customers Tel: 03448 730 035
UK Trade Customers Tel: 03444 124 330
International Customers Tel: +44 1623 448 706
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1 Hinged Arm Support Rail
This uniquely designed, hinged support rail provides the user
with stable assistance when lowering or rising from the toilet.
The support rail locks automatically in the upright position when
raised. The tube is manufactured from coated steel. Available in
four lengths: 600mm (23 1/2˝), 700mm (27 1/2˝), 800mm (31 1/2˝)
and 900mm (35 1/2˝). Distance from the wall when upright
215mm (8 1/2˝). Wall plate 250 x115mm (9 4/5×4 1/3˝).
Rail Length
091178094 600mm (23 1/2˝)
091178102 700mm (27 1/2˝)
091178110 800mm (31 1/2˝)
091203959 900mm (35 1/2˝)

Toileting

Toilet Frames
1

BEST
SELLER

1 Homecraft Width Adjustable Stirling
Toilet Frame
A sturdy, height adjustable metal frame with a clip on, one piece
moulded seat. The seat is contoured and has a partial cut-away
to facilitate personal hygiene. The cross members are width
adjustable using a pin clip system, allowing the frame to be
completely assembled or disassembled without tools.
Height is also adjusted using a pin clip system, which leaves
no protrusions to snag skin or clothing. The legs have non-slip
rubber feet. Flat packed.
Width at top 480 to 530mm (19 to 21˝). Seat height 380 to
530mm (15 to 21˝). Depth at floor 470 to 530mm (18 1/2 to 21˝)
depending on height setting. Weight 5.9kg.
091080068 Width Adjustable Stirling Frame
Maximum
user weight

165
kg

26
st

2 Homecraft Deluxe Stirling Toilet Frame
Same as the 091080068 above but supplied with padded arm rests
on the side rails for additional comfort and easier grip.
Weight 6.2kg.
091080076 Deluxe Stirling Frame
Maximum
user weight

165
kg

26
st

3 Homecraft Stirling Toilet Frame
Similar to 091080068 with height but not width adjustment.
All other dimensions as 091080068. Weight 5.7kg.
091080027 Standard Stirling Frame
SUPPLIED FLAT PACKED

2

3

Maximum
user weight

165
kg

26
st

4 Homecraft Stirling Elite Toilet Frame
The unique design of this frame makes it easier for the user to
rise to a standing position. The handles extend forward into a
more suitable place for the user to lever themselves forwards
and upwards. The seat is wider and more contoured, giving a
superb level of comfort. There is a rear cut out on the seat, giving
clearance to the coccyx and making personal cleansing easier.
Width at top 613mm (24˝). Seat width 460mm (18˝). Seat depth
460mm (18˝). Aperture size 215×265mm (8 1/2×10 1/2˝). Seat
height adjustment 440 to 540mm (17 1/2 to 21˝). Weight 5kg.
081124585 Stirling Elite Frame
Maximum
user weight

kg

30
st

5 Homecraft Deluxe Stirling Elite
Toilet Frame

SUPPLIED FLAT
PACKED

4

190

5

Same as the 081124585 above but supplied with padded arm
rests on the side rails for additional comfort and easier grip.
081124593 Deluxe Stirling Elite Frame
Maximum
user weight

190
kg

30
st

SPARES
Spares are available for this product, for details and full spares listing
please contact Customer Services.
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Toilet Frames
A

1

Maximum
user weight

190
kg

30
st

2 Cosby Toilet Frame
Designed for use by those that require extra assistance whilst
using the toilet. It may also be used as a shower chair. The seat
is made from one-piece polypropylene plastic with anti-bacterial
properties. The seat is anatomically shaped for comfort and to
aid bowel movement. The seat simply clips-on the metal frame
and adjusts in height by the use of fixings that requires no tools.
The metal frame is stable and secure for user confidence and the
raised sides aid transfer and grip for security. The legs have
non-slip rubber feet. Aperture size 250×220mm (9¾×8 4/5˝).
Seat height 420 to 570mm (16 1/2 to 22 1/2˝). Lowest
Length×Width×Arm Height 560×460×670mm (22×17¾×26½˝).
Highest Length×Width×Arm Height 560×530×820mm
(22×21×32 1/3˝).Internal width 560 to 710mm (22 1/2 to 28 1/2˝).
Weight 5.9kg.
091203595
Maximum
user weight

190
kg

SUPPLIED FLAT PACKED
B

1

30
st

SUPPLIED FLAT PACKED

2

RETAIL PACKAGED
These products are supplied in retail packaging.

UK Medical Customers Tel: 03448 730 035
UK Trade Customers Tel: 03444 124 330
International Customers Tel: +44 1623 448 706
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1 Prima Toilet Surround and Frame
The Prima Multiframe can be used as a toilet frame with seat
that enables an individual to use the toilet with ease or a toilet
surround rail that provides the user with assistance when rising
from the toilet. With a stylish, modern appearance the multiframe
is a sturdy yet lightweight steel device that gives the individual
independence in the bathroom or toilet. The comfortable seat
is positioned above the toilet, so the individual doesn’t have to
lower themselves to the level of the toilet seat. Both are height
adjustable, only the surround can be adjusted in width.
Footprint 460×590mm (18×23˝). Seat height 460 to 610mm
(18 to 24˝). Frame width 510 to 610mm (20 to 24˝).
Armrest height 760 to 820mm (30-32½˝). Toilet seat aperture
200×250mm (8×9¾˝).
Weight
4.1kg
091160704 A Surround Rail
091160696 B Toilet Frame with Seat 6.1kg

Toileting

Toilet Frames
1

BEST
SELLER

1 Homecraft Toileting Seat Aid
An extremely comfortable toilet seat and frame with side handles
for support and safety. The seat simply clicks into position on the
frame. The front and rear cut-outs of the seat are shaped for easy
personal cleaning. Seat Height 460 to 610mm (18 to 24˝).
Seat Width 450mm (17 3/4˝). Seat Depth 385mm (15¼˝).
Width Between Arms 500mm (19 3/4˝).
Overall Width 560mm (22˝). Overall Depth 480mm (18 3/4˝).
Overall Height 680 to 830mm (26 3/4 to 32 1/2˝).
091325596
Maximum
user weight

190
kg

30
st

2 Homecraft Toilet Seat Frame

2

This plastic coated steel toilet frame has a removable moulded
seat, which easily clips on and off for cleaning. The seat height
can be adjusted to suit the individual or the surroundings.
Seat Height 500 to 650mm (19 3/4 to 25 1/2˝). Seat Width 370mm
(14 1/2˝). Seat Depth 390mm (15 1/2˝). Width Between Arms 500mm
(19 3/4˝). Overall Width 560mm (22˝). Overall Depth 480mm
(18 3/4˝). Overall Height 680 to 830mm (26 3/4 to 32˝). Aperture size
275×230mm (10 3/4×9˝).
091357052
Maximum
user weight

190
kg

30
st

3 Homecraft Sussex Toilet Frame
A height adjustable steel frame with a black hinged toilet seat and
a white sub-seat and skirt that are easily removed for cleaning.
Seat height 470 to 640mm (18 1/2 to 25 1/4˝).
Width 550mm (21 1/2˝). Maximum depth 680mm (26 3/4˝).
Weight 5.3kg. Aperture size 280×230mm (11×9˝).
091080183

3

Maximum
user weight

125 191/2
kg

st

4 Homecraft Uni-Frame Toilet Frame
A folding frame with one piece plastic seat and padded back rest
for comfort. Legs are height adjustable and the seat has a cut
away for personal hygiene. Seat height 435 to 560mm (17 to 22˝).
Rail height 620 to 745mm (24 1/2 to 29 1/4˝). Width 500mm (19 1/2˝).
Depth 420mm (16 1/2˝). Weight 5.1kg.
081124619 Toilet Frame
081124627 Floor Fixing Feet (4)
Maximum
user weight

127
kg

20
st

SPARES
Spares are available for this product, for details and full spares listing
please contact Customer Services.
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Bariatric & Portable Toilet Frames
1

Provides the user with a spacious seating area and larger seat than
standard toilet frames, resulting in a more comfortable experience.
The rotated moulded, contoured clip-on seat can be easily removed
for cleaning. The frame can be adjusted in height from 510 to 635mm
(20 to 25˝). Internal width 630mm (243/4˝). Seat width 450mm
(173/4˝). Seat depth 440mm (171/2˝). Height of armrests from the seat
210mm (81/2˝). Footprint at lowest point 710×630mm (28×243/4˝).
091422955
Maximum
user weight

255
kg

40
st

2 Extra Wide Toilet Frame
This extra wide toilet frame with a clip-on seat, offers a larger
seating surface, providing a more comfortable feel for the larger
user. If required, the frame can be adjusted in height. Width
700mm (28˝). Depth 510mm (20˝). Seat Height Min 480mm
(19˝). Seat Height Max 610mm (24˝). Seat Width 540mm (21˝).
Seat Depth 450mm (18˝). Width between arms 660mm (26˝).
Weight 7kg.
091325703
Maximum
user weight

280
kg

2

44
st

3 Raised Toilet Seat and Frame
This height adjustable frame has a broad seat to accommodate
larger users. Width between arms 700mm (27½˝). Seat height
450-600mm (17¾-22½˝). Seat width 680mm (26¾˝). Seat depth
460mm (18˝). Seat to top of arm 170mm (6¾˝).
091080175
Maximum
user weight

318
kg

50
st

4 Porta Potti 165 Flushing Toilet
A plastic moulded portable seat and sealable tank. It is light to carry,
hygienic to use, easy to clean and convenient to store. The potty
splits into two sections, the lower section is the holding tank for
waste, the upper section is the bowl with flushing system, plastic
seat and lid. It is supplied with a small bottle of Aqua Kem, and Aqua
Rinse. If extra support is required, it can be used with 091081421
Homecraft Stand and Frame. Height 427mm (16¾˝). Width 414mm
(16¼˝). Depth 383mm (15˝). Tank capacity 21 litres (4.6 gallons).
Weight 3.5kg.
091081397
Maximum
user weight

120
kg

3

19
st

5 Homecraft Stand and Frame
An adjustable metal stand and support frame for the 091081397.
Height adjustable and can be disassembled and packed flat for
storage or transport. The frame has non-slip feet and the hand
rails have contoured sleeves for better grip. Height of seat 469 to
569mm (18 1/2 to 22 1/2˝). Height of platform 55 to 155mm
(2 to 6˝). Height of side rail 725mm (28 1/2˝). Width 406mm (16˝).
Depth 520mm (20 1/2˝). Weight 5.7kg.
091081421
Maximum
user weight

165
kg

4

6

26
st

6 Aqua Kem Toilet Chemical
A strong germicidal chemical used in the tanks of portable toilets
for hygiene and odour control. 2 litres.
091082080

5

UK Medical Customers Tel: 03448 730 035
UK Trade Customers Tel: 03444 124 330
International Customers Tel: +44 1623 448 706
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1 Homecraft Stirling Elite Bariatric
Toilet Frame

Toileting

Toilet Surround Rails
1

2

1 Homecraft Toilet Safety Frame
This aluminium frame is secured to the toilet by the existing
seat. The legs are height adjustable to suit a number of toilets.
Mouldings on the arms provide a secure handgrip and broad
area for resting arms whilst on the toilet. May be combined with
a raised toilet seat provided the existing seat is left in place.
Legs and arms may be easily removed when not required.
Height of arms 640 to 750mm (25 to 29 1/2˝). Width between
legs 400 to 550mm (16 to 22˝). Width between arms centre
to centre 530 to 630mm (21 to 25 1/2˝). Overall depth 470mm
(18 1/2˝). Weight 1.4kg.
091078872
Maximum
user weight

136 211/4
kg

st

2 Homecraft Surrey Toilet Surround Rail
Width adjustable support rail can be self-supporting or screwed
to the floor. Height 725mm (28 1/2˝). Depth 525mm (20 1/2˝).
Width 445 to 595mm (17 1/2 to 23 1/2˝). Weight 5.6kg.
091078864
Maximum
user weight

3

4

190
kg

30
st

3 Homecraft Half Surrey Toilet Rail
A side section of the 091078864 that can be used for support
alongside a toilet, sink or bed. It can be used left or right handed,
but must be securely screwed to the floor. Width 262mm (10 1/4˝).
Height 725mm (28 1/4˝). Depth 525mm (20 1/2˝). Weight 2.4kg.
091078856
Maximum
user weight

190
kg

30
st

4 Homecraft Uni-Frame Folding Toilet Rail
This support rail is height adjustable and can be folded flat for
storage or transport. It has non-slip rubber feet and a padded
back rest for comfort. Floor fixing feet are an optional extra.
Height 620 to 745mm (24 1/2 to 29 1/4˝). Width 500mm (19 1/2˝).
Depth 420mm (16 1/2˝). Weight 5.9kg.
081124551 Uni-frame Toilet Rail
081124627 Floor Fixing Feet (4)
Maximum
user weight

115
kg

18
st

5 Buckingham FoldEasy Toilet Surround

5

5

The FoldEasy is a fully folding and height adjustable toilet
surround. Designed with folding foot paddles that sit flush to
the floor so that the weight of the user standing on them holds
the frame firmly in place. Equipped with soft armrests which are
ergonomically designed to aid the user to sit and stand with
greater ease and comfort. Width 510mm (20˝). Depth 530mm
(21˝). Height 620 to 740mm (24 1/2 to 29˝). Weight 3kg.
081570449
Maximum
user weight

127
kg

20
st

PRICES
For up-to-date prices please see our Website, alternatively contact
your Sales Representative or Customer Services.
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Toilet Surround Rails
1

A powder coated steel toilet surround which provides extra support
and safety when lowering and raising. Comprises of two moulded
plastic armrests for additional comfort. Available with or without
floor fixing feet. Overall Height 695 to 850mm (271/2 to 331/2˝).
Overall Width 590mm (231/4˝). Overall Depth 460mm (18˝).
091325711 Without floor fixing feet
091438191 With floor fixing feet
Maximum
user weight

160
kg

25
st

2 Homecraft Adjustable Aluminium
Toilet Surround
A sturdy but lightweight frame that is adjustable in height. Plastic
moulded handgrips provide comfort and support. Available with
or without floor fixing feet. Height 660 to 760mm (26 to 30˝).
Width 605mm (23 3/4˝). Depth 470mm (18 1/2˝). Weight 2.1kg.
091078880 Without floor fixing feet
091437854 With floor fixing feet
Maximum
user weight

2

125 191/2
kg

st

3 Adjustable Toilet Surround
Height adjustable, epoxy coated, steel toilet frame with padded
arm rests for comfort and support. Width inside of arms 490mm
(19¼˝). Width outside of arms 535mm (21˝). Floor to top of arms
630-780mm (25-31˝). Footprint 520×555mm (20½×22˝).
091078898
Maximum
user weight

159
kg

25
st

4 Homecraft Adjustable Toilet Surround
This sturdy toilet surround rail is both height and width adjustable
making it suitable for a variety of situations. Available in either steel
or aluminium, it has padded handgrips for additional comfort and
support. Supplied flat packed. Height 625 to 788mm (25 to 31˝).
Width 510 to 560mm (20 to 22˝). Depth 495mm (19 1/2˝).
Weight
081124577 Steel
5kg
081534684 Aluminium
2.84kg
091080001 Steel Floor Fixing Feet (4)
Maximum
user weight

190
kg

3

30
st

STEEL

4

ALUMINIUM

4

SPARES
Spares are available for this product, for details and full spares listing
please contact Customer Services.

UK Medical Customers Tel: 03448 730 035
UK Trade Customers Tel: 03444 124 330
International Customers Tel: +44 1623 448 706
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1 Homecraft Adjustable Steel
Toilet Surround

Toileting

Static Commodes
1

1 Homecraft Stacking Commode
A sturdy, fixed height metal commode with a hinged black plastic
toilet seat over a commode pan. There is a vinyl covered padded
lift off seat and integral back pad. The legs have plastic feet and
the frame stacks. Seat height 470mm (18½˝). Width (at base)
580mm (23¾˝). Depth (at base) 500mm (19¾˝). Aperture size
240×240mm (9½×9½˝). Weight 6.7kg.
091080407
Maximum
user weight

165 253/4
kg

st

2 Homecraft Adjustable Stacking Commode
An adjustable height, metal commode that can be stacked.
It has a black toilet seat over a plastic commode pan. Supplied
with a padded, vinyl covered lift off seat and integral back pad.
The legs are adjusted with pin clips. Seat height (aperture seat)
480 to 580mm (19 to 23˝). Seat height (padded) 515 to 615mm
(20 1/4 to 24 1/4˝). Seat depth 430mm (17˝). Width between arms
470mm (18˝). Overall width 530mm (21˝). Overall depth 455mm
(18˝). Overall height 800 to 900mm (31 1/2 to 35 1/2˝). Aperture size
240×240mm (9½×9½˝). Capacity 5 litres.
091325604
Maximum
user weight

165 253/4
kg

st

2

SPARES
Spares are available for this product, for details and full spares listing
please contact Customer Services.
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Static Commodes

Modern, attractive commode that offers comfort and stability
within any home or institutional environment. The padded blue
seat cover and clip-on black toilet seat are easily removed for
cleaning. The deluxe version has a padded blue toilet seat that
provides the option of additional comfort. The commode pan
with handle is simple to remove for waste disposal. The height
adjustment allows the commode to be tailored to the required
position for the user. Available with or without removable armrests.
Technical Specification
Overall height: 830 to 980mm (32 3/4 to 38½˝)
Overall width: 550mm (21½˝) Overall depth: 550mm (21½˝)
Seat height (padded): 485 to 635mm (19 to 25˝)
Seat height (classic): 450 to 600mm (17 3/4 to 23½˝)
Seat width: 450mm (17 3/4˝) Seat depth: 430mm (17˝)
Height to top of armrest: 590 to 790mm: (23 1/4 to 31˝)
091309798 Fixed armrests
091325828 Removable armrests
091438993 Deluxe version with padded toilet seat
091325760 Spare commode pan
Overall diameter 330mm (13˝)
Overall depth 165mm (6.5˝)
Maximum
user weight

190
kg

BEST

1

SELLER

30
st

2

2 Etac Swift Commode
®

Design based upon the awarding winning Swift shower stool
and chair, converted to an attractive commode chair for use
around any location in the home or institution. This chair can
also convert into a toilet frame for use over the toilet by removing
the backrest and commode pan. The commode is constructed
from aluminium and plastic that provides stability for the user
and flexibility to adapt to uneven floors. The legs are adjustable
in height to find the ideal seating position. Comes complete with
lightweight armrests that can be easily removed for side transfers.
Seat height adjustable from 420 to 570mm (16½ to 22½˝).
Width between armrests 450mm (17¾˝). Weight 4.7kg
091162288
Maximum
user weight

130 201/4
kg

st

3 Homecraft Drop Arm Commode
Attractive, sturdy commode chair that has drop down arms to
allow side transfer. The height adjustable legs allow the seat to be
raised from 475 to 550mm (19 to 23˝). For additional comfort, the
armrests are padded. Supplied with a toilet seat and commode
pan. Width between arms 500mm (20˝). Footprint 600×420mm
(24×16¾˝). Aperture 200×250mm (8×10˝).
081135490
Maximum
user weight

3

136 211/4
kg

st

RETAIL PACKAGED
These products are supplied in retail packaging.
SPARES
Spares are available for this product, for details and full spares listing
please contact Customer Services.

UK Medical Customers Tel: 03448 730 035
UK Trade Customers Tel: 03444 124 330
International Customers Tel: +44 1623 448 706
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1 Homecraft Adjustable Height
Comfort Commode

Toileting

Folding Commodes
1

BEST
SELLER

1 Homecraft Deluxe Comfort
Folding Commode
This robust commode is made from epoxy-coated steel and folds
easily for storage and transportation. The backrest and toilet seat
are upholstered to provide additional comfort for the user.
Both seat and pan come complete with lids for hygiene.
Seat height 480mm (19˝). Seat width 460mm (18˝).
Seat depth 450mm (17¾˝). External width 510mm (20˝).
External height 900mm (35½˝). Width between arms 460mm
(18˝). Weight 7kg.
091081017
Maximum
user weight

133 203/4
kg

st

2 Homecraft Uni-Frame Folding Commode

2

2

This folding commode is height adjustable and has a metal
framed seat that clips on to create a sturdy commode. The legs
have a pin clip system to provide adjustment and moulded
non-slip feet. It has a padded, vinyl covered backrest and toilet
seat to provide greater comfort than most commode seats.
Matching padded lift off seat. Rail height 620 to 745mm
(24½ to 29½˝). Seat height 445 to 570mm (17½ to 22½˝).
Width 500mm (19½˝). Depth 420mm (16½˝). Weight 5.1kg.
081305606
Maximum
user weight

120 183/4
kg

st

3 Homecraft Folding Commode
and Toilet Surround
This lightweight, aluminium folding commode can also be used
over the toilet as a toilet surround. The toilet surround provides
extra support and safety when lowering and raising, eliminating
the need for a grab rail. The clip-on toilet seat is easily removed
for cleaning. Seat height adjustable 460 to 560mm (18 to 22˝).
Seat Width 345mm (14˝). Seat Depth 370mm (14½˝).
Width between arms 460mm (18˝). Overall Height 670
to 770mm (26½ to 30½˝). Overall Width 550mm (21¾˝).
Overall Depth 490mm (19¼˝).
091439348
Maximum
user weight

125 191/2
kg

st

3

SPARES
Spares are available for this product, for details and full spares listing
please contact Customer Services.
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Commode Accessories
1

2 CareBag® Commode Liner
Designed to avoid the commode soiling, the CareBag hygienic
liner for commodes provides maximum safety conditions for
both the user and the carer, be it at home, in health institutions
or whilst travelling. Absorbs 500ml of organic liquids or several
litres of demineralised water. Come in a pack of 20.
091322833

3 Commode Pan with Lid
This plastic moulded pan comes complete with lid and
carrying handle. Weight 500g. Pan capacity 2 litres. Internal width
250mm (10˝). External width with rim 260mm (10 1/4˝).
091081272

4 Square Commode Bowl

2

3

4

5

For use with the Homecraft mobile wheeled commodes and the
Homecraft Atlantic commode chairs. Holds up to 1 litre of waste.
Height 155mm (6˝). Width 332.5mm (13˝). Depth 332.5mm (13˝).
091081280

5 Oval Commode Pan With Locking Lid
Commode pan and lid for use with the Basket Weave and
Deluxe Commode chairs. The pear shaped design makes it
suitable for both men and women. Features a handle at the back
which helps the user to keep the pan steady when emptying it,
avoiding inconvenient spills. Pan capacity 5 litres.
091081306

UK Medical Customers Tel: 03448 730 035
UK Trade Customers Tel: 03444 124 330
International Customers Tel: +44 1623 448 706
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1 WacMat
Protect carpets with the WacMat, a machine washable rug that
is ideal for use as a commode mat or anywhere within the house.
Made from 100% cotton pile with a 100% waterproof backing.
The WacMat is an ideal accessory where spills may occur.
Once washed, the mat may be tumble dried, leaving it clean,
odour free and ready for use time and time again.
Size 600×900mm (23½×35½˝). Machine washable to 40°C.
091080464 Blue
091080472 Green
091080480 Grey

Toileting

Wheeled Commodes
1

BEST
SELLER

1 Homecraft Chrome Plated Steel
Wheeled Commode

1

This commode comes with detachable armrests for easy side
transfer and a detachable backrest for storage. Push handles and
swivelling castors are fitted as standard, enabling the chair to be
easily manoeuvred over the toilet. The blow moulded aperture
seat is hygienic and easy to clean. There are two bowl options
available; item 091357094 is supplied with a round bowl, item
081611011 is supplied with a square bowl.
Technical Specification
Seat Height (padded) 540mm (21 1/4˝)
Seat Height (aperture) 500mm (19 3/4˝)
Seat Width 430mm (17˝)
Seat Depth 450mm (17 3/4˝)
Overall Height 875mm (34½˝)
Overall Width 520mm (20½˝)
Overall Depth 570mm (22½˝)
Top of padded seat to armrest 220mm (8½˝)
Floor to top of armrest 750mm (29½˝)
Diameter of castors 120mm (4¾˝)
091357094 Round bowl without footrests
091325729 Round bowl with footrests
081611011 Square bowl without footrests
091439827 Optional footrests (Pair)
Maximum
user weight

190
kg

30
st

2 Homecraft Casa Clean II
Mobile Commode

2

Sturdy chrome plated steel commode for safety and security.
Both of the comfortable moulded armrests can be dropped down
for side transfers. Push handles and swivelling castors are fitted
as standard, enabling the chair to be easily manoeuvred over the
toilet. The comfy backrest is removable to save space and make
the chair more compact for storage. Supplied with removable
footrests and a round bowl.
Technical Specification
Seat Height (padded) 530mm (20¾˝)
Seat Height (aperture) 485mm (19˝)
Seat Width 450mm (17¾˝)
Seat Depth 425mm (16¾˝)
Overall Height 960mm (37¾˝)
Overall Width 550mm (21¾˝)
Overall Depth 590mm (23¼˝)
Top of padded seat to armrest 225mm (8¾˝)
Floor to top of armrest 740mm (29˝)
Diameter of castors 120mm (4¾˝)
Weight 14.5kg
081593011
Maximum
user weight

190
kg

30
st

SPARES
Spares are available for this product, for details and full spares listing
please contact Customer Services.
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Wheeled Commodes

1 Homecraft Gull Wing Attendant Commode
and Shower Chair
This is a multi-purpose heavy duty commode and shower chair
made from durable plastic coated steel tubing with flip-back gull
wing style armrests and comfortable moulded seat with round
bowl. It features an attendant pushing handle designed to be
wheeled over a standard toilet. Supplied with four swivel brake
castors and a fold-away footrest. Overall height 1020mm (40 1/4˝).
Overall width 515mm (20¼˝). Overall depth 650mm (25½˝).
Seat height 580mm (22¾˝). Seat width 445mm (17½˝).
Seat depth 430mm (17˝). Wheels 100mm (4˝).
091357367
Maximum
user weight

140
kg

22
st

1

SPARES
Spares are available for this product, for details and full spares listing
please contact Customer Services.

EASY TO CLEAN

UK Medical Customers Tel: 03448 730 035
UK Trade Customers Tel: 03444 124 330
International Customers Tel: +44 1623 448 706
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1

Toileting

Wheeled Commodes

Homecraft Deluxe Chrome Plated Commode Chairs - Standard & Heavy Duty
Our range of mobile and stationary commode chairs are manufactured from durable chrome plated steel and
are available in three seat widths 18˝ standard, 20˝ and 22˝ Heavy Duty versions.
Features & Benefits
• Adjustable height facility
• Swinging drop arms, which can be detached for side transfer

• Removable square bowl
• Moulded armrests for additional comfort

• Four swivel brake castors for added safety
• Hook on footrests, supplied as standard

• Upholstered back and seat
• Detachable back with built in pushing handle

• Easy to clean hygienic blow moulded aperture seat
Our Homecraft deluxe chrome plated range of mobile commode chairs can be wheeled over a standard toilet, thus eliminating the use of a bowl.
A perfection pan rack can be purchased as an optional extra. Adding the perfection pan rack allows the Deluxe Commode Chairs to use
re-useable bed pans and also disposable pans in place of the standard square bowl.

1

2

3

1 Homecraft Adjustable Height
Mobile Commode

2 Homecraft Adjustable Height
Mobile Commode

3 Homecraft Adjustable Height
Static Commode

091081124 18˝ Seat Width

Maximum
user weight

190
kg

30
st

091438936 20˝ Seat Width
091438134 22˝ Seat Width

Maximum
user weight

Specifications
Overall Height
Overall Width
Overall Depth

190
kg

091437706 18˝ Seat Width

30

Maximum
user weight

st

190
kg

30
st

1

2

2

3

18˝ mobile

20˝ mobile

22˝ mobile

18˝ static

950-1050mm (371/2-411/2˝)

950-1050mm (371/2-411/2˝)

950-1050mm (371/2-411/2˝)

915-1015mm (36-40˝)

660mm (26˝)

545mm (211/2˝)

545mm

(211/2˝)

620mm

(241/2˝)

(211/2-251/2˝)

600mm

(231/2˝)

620mm

(241/2˝)

545-645mm

(211/2-251/2˝)

620mm
545-645mm

(241/2˝)

(211/2-251/2˝)

620mm (241/2˝)
510-610mm (20-24˝)

Seat Height (Padded)

545-645mm

Seat Height (Aperture)

500-600mm (191/2-231/2˝)

500-600mm (191/2-231/2˝)

500-600mm (191/2-231/2˝)

465-565mm (181/4-221/4˝)

Seat Width

435mm (17˝)

435mm (17˝)

435mm (17˝)

435mm (17˝)

Width Between Arms

460mm (18˝)

500mm (20˝)

560mm (22˝)

460mm (18˝)

Seat Depth

460mm (18˝)

460mm (18˝)

460mm (18˝)

460mm (18˝)

Top of Padded Seat to Armrest

220mm (8.5˝)

220mm (8.5˝)

220mm (8.5˝)

220mm (8.5˝)

760-860mm (30-34˝)

760-860mm (30-34˝)

760-860mm (30-34˝)

730-830mm (283/4-322/3˝)

Floor to Top of Armrest
Wheels
White Aperture Seat Orafice Size
Maximum User Weight

520

120mm (5˝)

120mm (5˝)

120mm (5˝)

N/A

285×180mm (111/4×7˝)

285×180mm (111/4×7˝)

285×180mm (111/4×7˝)

285×180mm (111/4×7˝)

190kg / 30st

190kg / 30st

190kg / 30st

190kg / 30st

www.performancehealth.co.uk for Prices & Full Range of Products

Wheeled Commodes

1 Homecraft Aluminium Shower
Commode Chair
A lightweight, mobile shower commode chair that can also be
used over the toilet. The chair is rust proof due to the anodised
aluminium frame, making it ideal for use in a wet environment.
It incorporates a pushing handle and swivel castors to enable
carers to push the patient around with ease and in comfort.
The blow moulded seat can be easily removed for cleaning.
All four castors have brakes for added safety. Supplied with a
commode pan as standard. Optional footrests are available.
Seat height 570mm (22½˝). Seat width 430mm (17˝). Seat
depth 460mm (18˝). Armrest height above seat 170mm (6¾˝).
Clearance without pan 490mm (19¼˝). External height 1050mm
(41¼˝). External width 560mm (22˝). External depth 585mm
(23˝). External depth with footrests 830mm (32½˝).
Diameter of castors 125mm (5˝).
091438738 Shower Commode Chair
091438431 Optional footrests
Maximum
user weight

100 153/4
kg

st

2 Homecraft Deluxe Shower
Commode Chairs
This deluxe shower commode chair features a lightweight,
silver painted aluminium frame, which provides a rust free,
high strength product. It is available as an attendant-propelled
version or a self-propelling version that offers the user
independence. The front castors have brakes for security,
the swing away detachable footrests offer comfort while being
transported and the armrests can be flipped back to facilitate
side transfer. The chair can be used in a shower cubicle or wet
room, used as a commode or used over a standard toilet bowl.
The front of the seat is cut-away to facilitate personal hygiene,
however, a seat insert is provided for comfort during transport.
A square bowl is fitted as standard. The detachable back means
the shower commode chair is more compact for storage.
Height 990mm (40˝). Depth without footrests: Self-propelled
840mm (33˝); Attendant-propelled 550mm (21 3/4˝). Depth with
footrests: Self-propelled 1110mm (43 3/4˝); Attendant-propelled
810mm (31 3/4˝). Overall depth: Self-propelled 690mm (27˝);
Attendant-propelled 555mm (22˝). Seat height 540mm (21 1/4˝).
Seat width 457mm (18˝). Seat depth 425mm (16 3/4˝). Aperture
size 190×360mm (7 1/2×14˝)Front wheel diameter 130mm (5˝).
Rear self-propelling wheels 600mm (24˝). Under seat clearance
465mm (18 1/2˝). Aperture size 356×445mm (14-17 1/2˝).
091183706 Attendant-Propelled
081135367 Self-Propelled
Maximum
user weight

2

2

125 191/2
kg

st

SPARES
Spares are available for this product, for details and full spares listing
please contact Customer Services.
PRICES
For up-to-date prices please see our Website, alternatively contact
your Sales Representative or Customer Services.

UK Medical Customers Tel: 03448 730 035
UK Trade Customers Tel: 03444 124 330
International Customers Tel: +44 1623 448 706
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Toileting

1

Toileting

Wheeled Commodes

Atlantic Commode
Shower Chairs

Modern &
Alternative
Design

Easy
to
Clean

3-in-1

Accommodate
Variety of
Users

Strong &
Durable

Full details see
pages 523 - 524
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Wheeled Commodes
Toileting

SQUARE BOWL WITH FOOTREST

DISPOSABLE PANRACK WITHOUT FOOTREST

DISPOSABLE PANRACK WITH FOOTREST

Homecraft Atlantic Commode Shower Chair
The Homecraft Atlantic Commode and Shower Chairs are
stylish, easily manoeuvrable and very easy to clean. Available
in three widths: 455mm (18˝), 510mm (20˝) and 560mm (22˝)
to accommodate a wider variety of users. The weight capacity
of 18˝ model is 160kg (25st) and 225kg (35¼st) for the 20 and
22˝ models. The chairs are manufactured from durable plastic
coated steel and are ideal where infection control is an issue.
All upholstery and braked castors are colour co-ordinated in
blue. The multi function armrests are: swing back; drop down;
detachable and come complete with an easy to operate hygienic
arm catch. The hygienic clip-on aperture seat, backrest and arms
can easily be removed for cleaning or stored away. A toilet roll
holder is supplied with all models.
Supplied with a square bowl as standard, however an optional
perfection pan rack can be fitted enabling the chairs to be used
with a re-usable bed pan and a disposable bed pan. Models
091439082 and 091439108 are supplied with a disposable pan
rack as standard, enabling the use of a disposable pan only.
For full specification, please see the reference table on page 702.
091438944 455mm (18˝) Without footrests
091167485 455mm (18˝) With footrests
091439082 455mm (18˝) Without footrests
with disposable panrack
091439108 455mm (18˝) With footrests &
disposable panrack
Maximum
user weight

160
kg

25
st

Accessories and Spares
091439884 Aperture Seat for 091438944 & 091167485
091439850 Aperture Seat for 091439082 & 091439108
091439918 Aperture Seat for 091438951, 091439066,
081533660 & 091167501
091184217 Perfection Pan Rack
091081876 Perfection Bed Pan
091081280 Standard Square Bowl
091460112 Spare castor

SPARES
Spares are available for this product, for details and full spares listing
please contact Customer Services.

091439850

091439884

UK Medical Customers Tel: 03448 730 035
UK Trade Customers Tel: 03444 124 330
International Customers Tel: +44 1623 448 706
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Wheeled Commodes

BARIATRIC 20˝ WITH FOOTREST

BARIATRIC 22˝ WITHOUT FOOTREST

BARIATRIC 22˝ WITH FOOTREST

1

SWING BACK, DETACHABLE ARMRESTS

EASY TO CLEAN

091439918

091081280

091184217

Specifications

Overall Height
Overall Width
Overall Depth
Seat Height - Padded
Seat Height - Aperture
Clearance
Width Between Armrests
Seat Depth
Castors
Maximum User Weight

091438944
091167485
091439082
091439108
995mm (39¼˝)
600mm (23½˝)
780mm (31˝)
545mm (21½˝)
535mm (20¾˝)
*See below
455mm (18˝)
460mm (17¾˝)
130mm (5˝)
160kg / 25st

091438951
081533660

091439066
091167501

995mm (39¼˝)
620mm (24½˝)
780mm (31˝)
535mm (20¾˝)
505mm (19¾˝)
440mm (17½˝)
510mm (20˝)
430mm (17˝)
130mm (5˝)
225kg / 35¼st

995mm (39¼˝)
670mm (26½˝)
780mm (31˝)
535mm (20¾˝)
505mm (19¾˝)
440mm (17½˝)
560mm (22˝)
430mm (17˝)
130mm (5˝)
225kg / 35¼st

1 Homecraft Atlantic Bariatric Commode
Shower Chairs
The bariatric versions have the added feature of a front cut-out on
the aperture seat to enable easier personal cleansing.
091438951 510mm (20˝)
Without footrests
081533660 510mm (20˝)
With footrests
091439066 560mm (22˝)
Without footrests
091167501 560mm (22˝)
With footrests
Maximum
user weight

225 351/4
kg

st

*Clearance 091438944 Series (Square Bowl) - 480mm (18¾˝), (Disposable Pan Rack) - 470mm (18½˝)
SPARES
Spares are available for this product, for details and
full spares listing please contact Customer Services.
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BARIATRIC
These products are designed
for bariatric users
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Commode Chairs
1

Maximum
user weight

190
kg

30
st

2 Derby Basketweave Commode Chair
A traditional wooden frame commode chair with woven fibre
upholstery in white and beige. The removable seat conceals a
plastic commode pan and lid with carrying handle. The high chair
sides provide support to the user when rising or lowering. Width
between arms (at top) 530mm (203/4˝). Seat height 470mm (181/2˝).
Seat width 440mm (171/4˝). Depth 440mm (171/4˝). Backrest height
775mm (301/2˝). Arm Height 600mm (231/2˝). Weight 7.2kg.
091081066
Maximum
user weight

160
kg

FLORAL

1

1

25
st

NAVY

RICH BROWN

BEST

2

SELLER

SPARES
Spares are available for this product, for details and full spares listing
please contact Customer Services.

UK Medical Customers Tel: 03448 730 035
UK Trade Customers Tel: 03444 124 330
International Customers Tel: +44 1623 448 706
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1 Deluxe Commode Chairs
A high quality chair that looks stylish and unobtrusive in any
room. The high seat and side arms provide support when the
user is getting on or off the seat. The concealed commode
pan has a handle and lid, enabling it to be removed easily and
securely for emptying and cleaning. Available in three fabrics, with
sapphire being a wipe clean polyester fabric. Seat height 480mm
(19˝). Seat depth 450mm (17 1/2˝). Seat width 430mm (17 1/5˝)
tapering to 380mm (15˝) at the back. Weight 9.4kg.
091081181 Floral
091081207 Navy
091215227 Rich Brown

Toileting

Commode Chairs
1

1 Homecraft Bedroom Commode
This attractively designed woven commode chair integrates subtly
into virtually any home décor. The wipe clean weave is flexible
and forgiving, giving ample support and comfort for
the user. A vinyl covered foam seat pad is supplied, providing a
comfortable chair when not in use as a commode. The moulded
plastic seat is ergonomically shaped for comfort and also
accommodates the easily removable pan, which is supplied with
a lid and folding handle for ease of use. Seat height 462mm
(181/4˝). Seat width 437mm (171/4˝). Seat depth 437mm (171/4˝).
Width at top 519mm (201/2˝). Total height 769mm (301/4˝).
Base width 562mm (22˝). Weight 7kg.
091156645
Maximum
user weight

160
kg

25
st

2 Extra-Wide Royale Commode Chair
Similar to the standard Royale commode chair, but with a seat
width of 530mm (21˝) for the larger user. All other specifications
as above.
091318260
Maximum
user weight

160
kg

25
st

3 Royale Commode Chairs

2

This attractive polished hardwood armchair not only looks stylish,
but converts to a commode in seconds. A washable vinyl seat
cushion hides the hygienic, sealed plastic tray with integral potty.
The inner tray may be removed for cleaning. The commode pan
is supplied with a lid, which seals in the contents when the handle
is lifted, thus allowing easy removal and transportation. Seat size
430×420mm (17×16 1/2˝). Back height 870mm (34 1/4˝). Height
to top of arm rest 670mm (26 1/3˝).Seat height 480mm (19˝).
Footprint 530×590mm (21×23˝). Weight 16.3kg.
091081140 Dusky Pink
091081231 Blue
091081249 Green
091081264 Rich Brown
Maximum
user weight

160
kg

25
st

SPARES
Spares are available for this product, for details and full spares listing
please contact Customer Services.

3
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Bariatric Commodes

Maximum
user weight

318
kg

1

NEW

IMPROVED
VERSIONS
B

A

50
st

2 Heavy Duty Commode
This extremely robust heavy duty stationary commode chair
comes complete with anti bacterial backrest and over seat.
Features a clip on, clip off rotational moulded aperture seat
and oval potty.
Technical Specification
Seat Height 460 to 610mm (18 to 24˝)
Seat depth 430mm (17˝)
Seat to top of arms 180m (7˝)
Seat to top of back 420mm (16½˝)
Width between arms 605mm (23¾˝)
Orifice width 250mm (9¾˝)
Orifice depth 280mm (11˝)
Overall width 620mm (24½˝)
Overall depth 540mm (21¼˝)
091437821
Maximum
user weight

280
kg

2

44
st

3 Homecraft Sherwood
Bariatric Commode
The Sherwood Bariatric Commode offers the user comfort,
stability and independence for use anywhere within the home.
This sturdy, metal framed commode has a thick padded backrest
and seat, providing the user with additional comfort whilst
seated for long periods. A padded seat cover is also supplied.
The armrests are simple to remove, allowing the user to side
transfer from the bed, wheelchair or even an armchair. Supplied
with a large square bowl, which can be easily removed from the
front or rear of the commode. Seat height 480 to 635mm (19 to
25˝). Seat width 660mm (26˝). Seat depth 500m (20˝). Height of
armrest 220mm (8¾˝). Size of aperture 280×230mm (11×9˝).
Footprint 670×590mm (26 1/2×23 1/4).
091422963
Maximum
user weight

254
kg

3

40
st

BARIATRIC
These products are designed for bariatric users
SPARES
Spares are available for this product, for details and full spares listing
please contact Customer Services.

UK Medical Customers Tel: 03448 730 035
UK Trade Customers Tel: 03444 124 330
International Customers Tel: +44 1623 448 706
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1 Extra Wide Commodes
• Offers reinforced framework in heavier gauge steel to cater for
users of up to 318kg / 50st on all products
• Modesty cover and back made from soft feel comfort
Polyurethane
• Transit wheels on 2 of the legs to enable tipping of the frame
and easy moving
• Non-slip, non-marking rubber feet
• 091080647 option comes with: Fixed height, fixed arms
and fixed back
• 091080662 option comes with: Adjustable height,
Detachable arms and adjustable/detachable back
• All chairs are stackable
Width between arms 700mm (27½˝), Seat width 680mm (26¾˝),
Seat depth 460mm (18˝), Seat to top of arm 170mm (6¾˝),
Seat to top of back 375mm (14¾˝).
Seat Height
091080647 A 450mm (17 3/4˝)
091080662 B 450 to 600mm (17 3/4 to 23½˝)

Toileting

Bariatric Commodes
1 Extra Wide Bedside Commode

1

It is often a problem for bariatric users to be seated comfortably.
The Bedside Commode has been designed with a number of
features that help provide a comfortable seat. Available in two seat
widths, 610mm (24˝) and 710mm (28˝). Backrest can be adjusted
+/- 60mm (2¼˝) and has curved tubing to ensure comfort for any
body shape. Height adjustable from 420 to 550mm (16½ to 21½˝).
Having the right height for the user ensures success in getting in
and out of the chair. Butterfly armrests mean the body doesn’t get
squeezed getting in to and out of the chair and provide a good grip
for sitting and getting up. Easy to clean with the ‘no tools required’
removable seat pad. High-tech, lightweight tubing to provide the
highest strength at the lowest weight. Commode includes a pan as
standard. Seat depth 400 to 520mm (15¾ to 20½˝). Seat height
440 to 590mm (17¼ to 23¼˝). Overall width 730mm (28¾˝) and
830mm (32½˝). Distance from floor to seat underside 330-480mm
(13-19˝). Distance from floor to bucket underside 210-360mm
(8¼-141/5˝).
Seat Width Weight
091202670 610mm (24˝) 14kg
091202688 710mm (28˝) 15kg
Maximum
user weight

325
kg

51
st

2 Bariatric Mobile Commode
Modern and attractive, this commode is robust and wide enough
to suit a bariatric user with comfort and ease. The design enables
the chair to be used as a commode, shower chair or over the
toilet. The seat and back are manufactured from polyurethane for
a soft feel and easy to clean solution. The shape of the reinforced
back frame allows the chair to fit flush over the toilet cistern. The
height adjustable pram handles ensure that the carer is pushing
the patient at the correct position. The armrests can be swung
away or removed for side transfers. The footplates clip-on and
swing away but are not height adjustable. The oval pan with
handle can be inserted to the front or rear of the frame, which
allows the frame to be positioned against a wall and still remain
in use. All four, 125mm (5˝) swivel castors are lockable.
Weight 31kg.
Technical Specification:
• Seat height 585mm (23˝)
• Back height 390mm (15 1/2˝)
• Seat width 640mm (25 1/4˝)
• Width between armrests 550mm (21 3/4˝)
• Seat depth 470mm (18 1/2˝)
• Seat clearance 465mm (18 1/4˝)
• Orifice width 270mm (10¾˝)
• Orifice depth 410mm 16¼˝)
• Overall depth including foot plates 980mm (38½˝)
• Overall height 1075mm (42 1/3˝)
091309996

2

Maximum
user weight

2

2

2

2

254
kg

40
st

BARIATRIC
These products are designed for bariatric users
SPARES
Spares are available for this product, for details and full spares listing
please contact Customer Services.
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Bariatric Commodes
1

This stainless steel commode can be used as a shower chair,
a commode or over the toilet. The chair is extra wide, strongly
built and the design takes into account the physical dimensions
and levels of comfort required by larger individuals. Available in
two widths, 610mm (24˝) and 710mm (28˝) with the added option
of ‘Butterfly’ armrests (available in 610mm version only) that add
an extra 100mm (4˝) to the seating width, which means the body
doesn’t get squeezed getting in and out of the chair. A solid
one-piece handle bar ensures that the carer can maintain a good
grip and the chair is equipped with industrial vinyl castors for easy
manoeuvrability. The extra long, angled armrests are removable
to allow easy access for washing or transferring.
The chair has a comfortable padded, split seat that is both
waterproof and anti-bacterial. The space between the padded
backrest and the seat is 320mm (121/2˝), this provides the carer
with room to manoeuvre the patient into the correct position. The
PU foam footrests are width adjustable, spreading up to a total
of 1100mm (431/4˝), enabling those with larger inner thighs to sit
comfortably. Seat depth 560mm (22˝). Seat height 550mm (213/4˝).
Floor to handle bar 990mm (39˝). Seat to footrest 400 to 480mm
(153/4 to 19˝). Footrest width adjustment 580 to 1100mm (223/4
to 431/4˝). Backrest size 320×520mm (121/2×201/2˝). Under seat
clearance 445mm (171/2˝). Wheel diameter 125mm (5˝).
Standard Armrests Seat width
Overall width
091180314
610mm (24˝) 670mm (26 1/4˝)
091202704
710mm (28˝) 770mm (30 1/4˝)
Butterfly Armrests Seat width
Overall width
091202696
610mm (24˝) 670mm (26 1/4˝)
Maximum
user weight

325
kg

51
st

1

3-4
wks

STANDARD ARMRESTS

1

BARIATRIC
These products are designed for bariatric users
DELIVERY
Delivery is approximately 3 to 4 weeks. These items are shipped direct.
Oversize items will be subject to additional carriage charges. See page
790 to 792 for details.

BUTTERFLY ARMRESTS WITH FOOTRESTS SPREAD

UK Medical Customers Tel: 03448 730 035
UK Trade Customers Tel: 03444 124 330
International Customers Tel: +44 1623 448 706
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1 Bariatric Attendant Wheeled
Shower Commode Chair

Toileting

Personal Care
1

1

1 Homecraft Folding Bottom Wiper
A folding bottom wiper with a moulded plastic head that has
recessed serrations to grip the paper. Folds into three for easier
storage. Designed to be used from the front. Length 265mm
(10 1/2˝), folds down to 120mm (4 3/4˝) long. Weight 80g.
081305622

2 Homecraft Bottom Wiper

2

Designed by the Bath Institute for Medical Engineering,
this bottom wiper has a moulded plastic head with recessed
serrations to grip the paper. Mounted on a long, lightweight
curved handle that assists in reaching areas where wiping is
difficult. The paper is easily removed after use. Length 265mm
(10 1/2˝). Weight 70g.
081305614

3 Bottom Buddy

3

The answer to personal hygiene when reaching is difficult.
A soft, flexible head grips any tissue or pre-moistened wipe
securely and releases the paper with the push of a button on the
easy-to-use handle. This unique, patented design is comfortable,
effective and simple. Length 260mm (10 1/4˝). Weight 160g.
081109958

4 SelfWipe® Toilet Aid
For those with difficulties cleaning themselves after toileting.
The unique finger-shaped tip allows pressure to be applied in
precise locations, and the SelfWipe® features an easy to-use
release button, which releases used tissue into the toilet. Includes
a roller handle for toilet tissue for complete one-handed use.
The SelfWipe® toilet aid is autoclaveable. Handle length 250mm
(10˝). Clamp length 125mm (5˝). Weight 200g.
091022045

4
5 Buckingham Easywipe

5

The Buckingham Easywipe has been specially designed by
Occupational Therapist Chris Clarke. This totally new and
innovative design overcomes the drawbacks of existing devices
and ensures personal hygiene for those who find reaching
difficult. The Easywipe has a research-led ergonomic shape,
helping those with limited dexterity. The rounded soft and
smooth design has a simple, uncomplicated mechanism,
which grips the toilet tissue firmly and releases it cleanly without
the need to touch the tissue after wiping. Suitable for use with
either toilet tissue or wet wipes. The smooth design is easy to
use and keep clean. Supplied with a carry case. Latex Free.
Length 375mm (14 3/4˝). Weight 116g.
081116607

6 Buckingham Compact Easywipe

6

Following the success of the Easywipe, Buckingham Healthcare
have developed a compact Easywipe that folds easily into a
discreet travel case. The compact Easywipe features the same
benefits for personal cleansing as the standard Easywipe.
Folded away in a travel case, the device can be discreetly hidden
away in a handbag or pocket. Length 375mm (14 3/4˝).
081540376

RETAIL PACKAGED
These products are supplied in retail packaging.
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Toileting Accessories
1

2

3

4

2 Homecraft Savanah® Splash Sentry
Simple to fit, the Savanah® Splash Sentry clips to a toilet bowl, a
raised toilet seat or a toilet frame with a peg-like action. Prevents
embarrassing and unhygienic accidents that can happen, for
example, when gentlemen sit down to use the toilet. From a
seated position the guard deflects urine down into the toilet.
Simple to remove for cleaning and for getting on and off the toilet.
081441377

3 P-Guard – Toilet Anti-Splash Guard

NEW

Prevents splashes and accidents that sometimes happen when
gentlemen need to sit down to use the toilet. Fits in seconds
and can be taken off when not needed. The cup slides easily on
and off the bracket, making it easy to clean. Can be used with a
standard toilet, raised toilet seat or commode. 125×50×175mm.
081124015

4 Our Popular Flexible Splash Guard
Soft and flexible for comfort and safety. Installs quickly and
easily onto standard toilet seats. Cleans easily in soapy water or
autoclave. Height 140mm (5½˝). Width 150mm (6˝). Deflector is
110mm (4½˝) and has a 19mm (¾˝) dip, to close gap between
seat and bowl. Weight 200g.
081169556

5 Family Toilet Seat
A durable white toilet seat made from tough polypropylene
plastic. It combines a standard adult toilet seat with a fold down
child size toilet seat to reduce the toilet seat size and provide
secure seating for the child. It is designed to help to train children
to use the toilet and is very easy to use. Fits easily onto most
standard toilets, replacing the existing seat. Hygienic and easy to
clean. Aperture size of child seat is 170×215mm (6 1/2×8 1/2˝).
091156256
Maximum
user weight

140
kg

5

5

22
st

6 Padded Toilet Seat Reducer
This contoured seat has a lifted back which reduces the chance
of the user sliding. A recessed slot allows the splash guard
(89mm) to smoothly slide on and off the seat. The padded
seat is vinyl covered and fits standard and elongated seats.
Inner bowl 170×190mm (6 1/2×7 1/2˝) diameter.
Overall 370×390mm (14 1/2×15 1/2˝).
081046556

6

RETAIL PACKAGED
These products are supplied in retail packaging.

UK Medical Customers Tel: 03448 730 035
UK Trade Customers Tel: 03444 124 330
International Customers Tel: +44 1623 448 706
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1 Homecraft Portable Bidet
A strong plastic bowl that has a soap dish at the front and fits
inside most toilet bowls to create a bidet. Autoclavable to 135°C.
Width 335mm (13 1/4˝). Length 352mm (13 3/4˝).
Depth 120mm (4 3/4˝). Aperture size 240×280mm (9 1/2×11˝).
Weight 325g.
091081579

Toileting

Toileting Accessories
1 Commode Ring

1

This ring shaped cushion can be used on most commodes
or toilet seats to provide comfort. It is covered in a pale blue
waterproofed cotton and has a soft, flame retardant filling.
External diameter 406mm (16˝). Internal diameter 270mm
(10 1/2˝). Weight 425g.
091081355

2 ‘U’ Shaped Commode Cushion
Manufactured with a permeable wipe clean cover and filled
with fibre, this commode cushion is extremely comfortable and
can fit the majority of commodes. The cushion is held in place
on the commode with hook and loop ties. Size 450×450×50mm
(17 3/4×17 3/4×2˝). Weight 400g.
091161405

3 Commode Cushion
Clinically proven commode cushion that provides better
pressure relief and distribution than visco-elastic and some
leading air cushions. Washable at 40°C, the cushion can be used
on its own or with an optional autoclavable cover as illustrated.
Size 500×500×100mm (20×20×4˝). Weight 600g.
091081330 Cushion (White)
091081348 Cover Only (Turquoise)
Maximum
user weight

2

90
kg

14
st

3

SHOWN WITH COVER

PRICES
For up-to-date prices please see our Website, alternatively contact
your Sales Representative or Customer Services.
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Personal Hygiene & Cleaning
1

LATEX
FREE

2 Sterizar Hard Surface Cleaner
Sterizar is an antibacterial alcohol free hard surface cleaner. With
advanced barrier technology, any surface treated with Sterizar will
remain contamination free from any bacteria type for a minimum
of 30 days. Tested food safe and tested to kill MRSA, C-Diff,
E-Coli, Salmonella, Legionnaires plus 99.99% of other bacteria.
Halal approved.
091321405 A 750ml Fragrance Free
091321413 B 750ml Lemon Scented
091321421 C 5 ltr Fragrance Free
091321439 D 5 ltr Lemon Scented

3 Vernagel
This super absorbent powder prevents spillages, minimises
residual odours and reduces the risk of cross-infection. It is
designed to soak up bodily fluids, such as blood, vomit or
urine, and can be used in a urine bottle before use or straight
onto a floor spillage. Available as 475g loose powder or in
convenient sachets.
Vernagel can easily be disposed of in a macerator.
• Eases nurse workload and saves laundry costs
• Reduces risk of cross infection
• Minimises or eliminates residual odours
091144922 475g Loose Powder
091165513 100 × 6g Sachets

A

2

B

C

D

3

UK Medical Customers Tel: 03448 730 035
UK Trade Customers Tel: 03444 124 330
International Customers Tel: +44 1623 448 706
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1 Handsafe Powdered Vinyl Gloves
Comfortable, cost-effective and suitable for various applications.
Box of 100. Natural. Latex free.
091257195 Medium

Toileting

Bed Pans
1

BEST

1 Selina Slipper Pan

2

This high quality slipper bed pan is manufactured from
polypropylene, making it light to handle and comes in an
attractive green colour and is supplied complete with lid. Is
autoclavable to 137°C. Width 245mm (9 1/2˝). Length 335mm
(13 1/4˝). Height 50mm (2˝) rising to 80mm (3 1/4˝). Weight 325g.
091082007

SELLER

2 Homecraft General Purpose Bed Pan
General purpose bed pan made from polypropylene. This can be
used on the Atlantic commode and shower chairs in conjunction
with the perfection pan rack. It can be cleaned by steam, hot
water or chemicals. The capacity of the bed pan is 1 litre.
Width 300mm (11 3/4˝). Length 380mm (15˝). Depth 100 (4˝).
Weight 1.1kg.
091081876
1 LITRE CAPACITY

3

1 LITRE CAPACITY

3

3 Fracture Pan
High quality fracture pan available with or without lid. The low
profile, side and end handles make it easy and comfortable
to use. Made from polypropylene. Is autoclavable to 137°C.
Width 310mm (121/4˝). Length 450mm (173/4˝). Depth 100mm (4˝).
Weight
091081959 White without Lid
400g
091081975 White with Lid
600g
091081967 Green with Lid
600g
Maximum
user weight

250 29½
kg

st

4 Economy Bed Pan
This general purpose bed pan is made from white plastic and
has a handle and moulded indents for easy transportation. It is
easy to clean using steam, water or chemicals. Length 390mm
(15 1/4˝). Depth 45mm (1 3/4˝). Width 265mm (10½˝). Weight 405g.
091081827
1.5 LITRE CAPACITY

1.5 LITRE CAPACITY

5

4

Maximum
user weight

150 231/2
kg

st

5 Economy Slipper Pan
Designed for immobile patients when in bed. The low profile side
and end handles make it easy and comfortable to use. Provided
with a lid to prevent spillage. Can also be used as a female urinal.
1 litre capacity. Length 390mm (15¼˝). Width 265mm (10½˝).
Depth 45mm (1¾˝). Weight 405g.
091325695

6 Hospital Bed Pan with Lid
Made from polypropylene, this 2.5 litre bed pan is suitable for
both male and female use. Can be cleaned in automatic washer
disinfectors or hand washed. Guaranteed for a minimum of 1000
wash cycles. Is autoclavable to 135°C. Suitable for bariatric use.
Dimensions 335×308×108mm (13×12×4¼˝).
091558741
1.5 LITRE CAPACITY

1 LITRE CAPACITY

6

7

NEW

Maximum
user weight

534

kg

st

7 Comfortable Bed Pan
Fully autoclavable and holds up to 1 litre of liquid waste. Length
381mm (15˝) Width 362mm (14 1/4˝) Height at the highest point
75mm (3˝) Weight 400g.
081534304
Maximum
user weight

2.5 LITRE CAPACITY

250 39½

148 23¼
kg

st

1 LITRE CAPACITY

www.performancehealth.co.uk for Prices & Full Range of Products

Urinals
1

1

2 Economy Male Urinal
Moulded from clear plastic, this urinal has a snap on lid and
handle. The long neck ensures this urinal is easy to use.
Capacity 1 litre. Weight 105g.
081610872

3 Economy Female Urinal
This female urinal has a handle for ease of use. Anatomically
designed to enable use when sitting, standing or lying. Capacity
800ml, with graduations for output. Weight 110g.
091082049

4 Homecraft Male Urinal Bottle
This lightweight, strong and durable urinal is simple to use and
has a snap-on cap to prevent spillages. Easy grip handle. A low
spill adaptor is also available. Capacity 1 litre. Also available as a
combined set.
Weight
091082064 Male Urinal
130g
091081777 Adaptor
109g
091558733 Male Urinal & Adaptor (Set) 239g

NEW

2

DESIGN

5 Urinal Holder
A coated wire holder to keep urinals close to hand, making them
quick and easy to use when needed. Suitable for 091082064.
091082056

NEW

3

DESIGN

RETAIL PACKAGED
These products are supplied in retail packaging.

5

BEST

4

SELLER

UK Medical Customers Tel: 03448 730 035
UK Trade Customers Tel: 03444 124 330
International Customers Tel: +44 1623 448 706
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1 Uriwell Unisex Urinal
The unique design of the Uriwell allows the device to be used
by both men and women. The hermetically sealed lid minimises
odours and spilling. The size of a can, the Uriwell expands when
necessary with a capacity of 750ml and collapsible to fit neatly
into a handbag, bag or glove compartment. Easy to use, the
Uriwell bends easily in any direction so that it can be used in
any position - standing, lying or sitting with no spilling. Ideal
for wheelchair users, those with incontinence and travelling.
Compact size: 150×70mm (6×2 3/4˝). Extended size 350×70mm
(13 3/4×2 3/4˝).
091208883

Toileting

Urinals
1

1 Homecraft Cygnet Female Urinal
A clear polyethylene moulded bottle with integral handle,
anatomically shaped at the opening. Calibrated for output
recording. Weight 160g. Capacity 1 litre.
091081736 Retail Packed
091081728 Non Retail

2 Male Urinal

2

With the extended neck, this urinal has been designed for
convenience and ease of use whilst in bed. Easy to clean, this
urinal can be sterilised by boiling or steaming. Non-slip, clip on
top reduces the risk of spillage. Capacity 1 litre.
091325646

3 Spillproof Urinal
This urinal is designed to ensure no leakage. No matter what
position it is placed in, the contents will not escape. The antireflux design means that no cover is required, ensuring the urinal
is always ready to use. It can even be left in the bed, making it
instantly available to the user. Emptied easily at the back using a
choice of two caps supplied, standard twist cap, or a childproof
cap preventing any unintended opening. The neck is angled,
making it easy to use and the removable handle allows easy
cleaning and emptying. Capacity 1 litre, which should not be
exceeded. Graduated to allow easy measuring of contents.
May be autoclaved up to 130°C.
Weight
091081793 Male Urinal
210g
091081819 Female Urinal 235g

3

4 Slipper Urinal
A white plastic urinal with rubber end cap for emptying.
Suitable for bed or wheelchair use. Weight 230g. Capacity
1 litre. Pan is manufactured form polyethylene. Bung cap is
manufactured from co-polymer. Non latex.
091081785

FEMALE URINAL

3

MALE URINAL

4
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